I. INTRODUCTION
A series of coaxial rotor concepts in different scales has been realized at the Autonomous Systems Lab (ASL) [l] of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology in recent years.
The first prototype depicted in Figure 1 has been developed within the muFly project where the development of an autonomous micro UAV system in the size of a small bird has been targeted [2] . It corresponds to the classical model-sized coaxial rotor configuration with two separate BLDC-motors (brushless-DC) driving the coaxial rotors, a cyclic pitch swashplate on the lower rotor and a stabilizerbar on the upper rotor. The second prototype has been developed as a small but extendable research platform and structurally employs the same actuation concept as the muFly platform though using a slightly larger rotor head to carry a higher sensing and processing payload. The latest ASL realization of a coaxial rotor configuration is the AIRobots CoaXial rotor prototype (ACX). This prototype has been developed within the scope of the AIRobots project [3] which aims at developing a new generation of Unmanned Aerial Ve hicles (UAVs) which are capable of physically interacting with their environment. Up to this date UAVs are limited to observation platforms regarding their environment as a source of obstacles needing avoidance. Incapable of acting on their surroundings, appli cations are thus limited to e.g. surveillance and exploration operations. AIRobots and similar research programs are currently developing prototypic UAV systems to investigate the problems and possibilities that arise when autonomous rotorcraft perform physical interactions.
To design a robotic coaxial rotor system capable of such complex operations, models must be available which can support the UAV development process from the earliest design phase of the mechanical platform layout, up to the final integration of the required free-flight and interaction controllers. To design a rotor system that leads to the desired flying qualities such models must thus be capable of accurately predicting the full coaxial UAV dynamics already before the prototype has been built, based purely on its design specifications. At the same time these models must satisfy key requirements for rotorcraft flight control and accurately capture the system dynamics over the wide frequency range [4] . Accordingly, high-order phenomenon such as blade flapping and rotor inflow dynamics must be correctly accounted for. These design and control require ments preclude the use of models such as [5] or [6] which have been extensively used to identify coaxial UAV dynamics based on flight-data from a particular prototype. Predictive, first-principles models for autonomous helicopters have been developed in the past [7] , [8] , but none of the mentioned examples have been validated using flight-data from a real rotorcraft. This paper presents a SIMULINK simulator which pro vides the means of accurately predicting the dynamic re sponse of coaxial rotor UAVs based purely on the geometric, inertial and aerodynamic vehicle parameters. This simulator is configurable for different types of coaxial rotor UAVs and extendable regarding the employed modeling theory. Moreover, it has been extensively validated against rotor measurements and flight-data of the ACX aerial vehicle.
The structure and the contributions of this work are the following: Section II gives a short overview of the system architecture of the ACX prototype. Section III presents a generic nonlinear model for coaxial rotor UAVs which extends and improves on existing approaches in deriving con sistent models for coaxial rotor forces and torques as well as rotor flapping and by accounting for the effects of the coaxial rotor down wash and its dynamics. Section IV describes the implemented coaxial UAV simulation suite including a fully parameterizable coaxial rotor SIMULINK simulator and a coaxial rotor BEMT (Blade Element Momentum Theory) program. Section V discusses the employed parameter es timation methodology required to feed the simulator with the geometric, inertial and aerodynamic UAV specifications. Finally, section VI presents validation results for the ACX prototype and section VII concludes the paper.
II. ACX PROTOTYPE
The presented coaxial UAV simulation software is suitable for a wide range of coaxial UAV configurations but has been developed in coordination with the development process of ACX. The mechanical layout of the ACX system consists of a cOlmnercially available coaxial rotor embedded at the core of a lightweight carbon composite airframe, while the actuation system of the rotor head has been upgraded with faster and more powerful actuators ( Figure 2 ). The protective, pentagon shaped airframe has been engineered to be as lightweight as possible while maintaining high robustness. Docking sensors have been developed integrating a com bination of high compliance springs with miniature force sensors and ball casters to slide along walls while in contact. Bellow the system core all onboard processing hardware is integrated which consists of a custom designed inertial measurement unit and a high-level processing board running a fully featured Linux operating system. The prototype has an outer diameter of 840 mm, a height of 360 mm and an approximate take-off weight of 1500 g.
III. NONLINEAR MODELING OF COAXI AL UAVs
In this section an overview of the theoretical background implemented in the simulator presented in section IV is given. The presented theory is generic in the sense that it is capable of modeling different rotor actuation concepts. 
A. Coaxial Rotor Configurations
While fullscale coaxial helicopters maintain a constant rotor speed and rely on net and differential collective blade pitch settings to control thrust and torque generation [9] , their model-size unmanned counterparts commonly found in robotics rely on considerably different rotor actuation con cepts [10] . Due to the size constraints of miniature coaxial rotor UAVs, they are usually equipped with a simplified swashplate mechanism on the lower rotor and a stabilizerbar on the upper rotor. Rotor collective pitch is mechanically fixed and the yaw-heave subsystem is controlled by collec tively or differentially changing the upper and lower rotor speeds with separate BLDC-motors. With increasing rotor size this concept becomes less suitable due to the increasing rotor inertia which must be accelerated by the motors. In the case of ACX, both rotors are driven via a single BLDC motor and the upper and lower rotor speeds are coupled over a gear train. The net thrust is controlled via the net rotor speed and the differential rotor yaw-torque is controlled using collective pitch inputs to the lower rotor. As the upper rotor's collective pitch is fixed, changing the lower rotor's collective pitch will alter the ratio between the upper and lower rotor torques. Finally, instead of a stabilizerbar on the upper rotor, ACX is equipped with a flybar on the lower rotor. Hence, the upper ACX rotor pitch is unactuated. [7] , [11] . A CCPM-swashplate is linked to three servo motors which define its tilting angles <PIc, <PIs as well as its vertical position hsp. [4] . These varying forces induce a flapping motion of the flybar (respectively the rotor blades) which is described with the angles f3 f b and f3t. The output f3 f b of the flybar is mixed with <PIc and <PIs through the cyclic mixer which produces the final cyclic components of 8t. The flybar is a teetering rotor which can freely flap around a mechanical hinge connected to the rotorshaft. It damps the roll and pitch rates p and q and slows down the rotorcraft response to <PIc and <PIs inputs [7] . However, the flybar also produces a lightly damped resonance-pole usually within the useful system bandwidth [11] . The stabilizerbar often found in miniature coaxial rotor vehicles fulfills a similar role as the flybar [8] . Different from the flybar though it is a purely passive rate damping device. Essentially, it corresponds to a mechanical gyroscope which flaps with respect to the rotorshaft due to p and q. Its flapping angle f3sb is linked to the upper rotor blade cyclics via a pitch link and thus introduces periodic aerodynamic forces on the upper rotor. As for the lower rotor and the flybar, these forces generate a blade flapping motion on the upper rotor here represented by f3u. These just discussed upper and lower rotor flapping motions strongly affect rotorcraft pitch and roll dynamics and vice versa. Rotor blades of model-size coaxial rotor DAVs are usually hingeless which means they flap through structural deformation. The corresponding blade bending moment couples the forces and moments causing rotor flapping with the DAV main body dynamics thus inducing rotorcraft pitch and roll motions.
To derive accurate models for these subsystem interactions a rigorous modeling approach must be followed. To allow for the required consistency, a set of coordinate frames has to be defined to interconnect the dynamics of all involved bodies. 
B. Coordinate Frame Definitions
The rotorcraft body pose is defined with respect to the world coordinate frame {W} with origin 0 considered inertial ( Figure 4 ). In the case of the rotor blades, the origin of this flapping frame is denoted by Ej and radially displaced from the rotor axis by the flapping hinge offset II rN j E j II = e j with j E {Lt, I}. Furthermore, it is coupled to the rotor hub with a torsion spring with stiffness k� to represent the bending stiffness of the hingeless rotor blades. Both, the hinge offset and the hub spring affect the flap stiffness of the rotor as is further described in references [4] and [9] . The blade center of gravity is located at point Gi displaced from Ej along the {Kj }-frame x-axis by IlrE j G j II = dj. In the case of the flybar and stabilizerbar bodies the origin of {Kj} with j E {l b, sb} and the center of gravity Gj coincide with the origin of {Hj} and is simply denoted as Ni' Thus for the flybar and stabilizerbar we have ei = dj = O. Since both stabilization aids are freely hinged on the rotorshaft no hub-stiffness is to be modeled either (k� = 0). Finally, the 90° leading angle of the flybar is denoted as <P f b and the stabilizerbar leading angle by <Psb .
C. Main Body Dynamics
Formulating the linear and angular momentum balance for a single rigid body, the main rotorcraft body dynamics may be derived with respect to the body fixed frame {B} as:
The vectors BVS = (u v w )
T and Bo. = (p q r l represent the rotorcraft linear and angular velocities with respect to {B}. The inertial properties in the above dynamics are defined by the rotorcraft's mass m and its second mass moment of inertia matrix B0s = diag( exx eyy ezz)
which is assumed to be diagonal. The most relevant contri bution to the external forces BFex ! and the external moments BM� ! clearly originate from the coaxial rotors.
D. External Forces & Moments
The external forces defined in (1) can be split into individ ual components BFG, which represents gravity due to earth's gravitational field strength g and BF� as well as BF�, which represent the upper and lower rotor thrust forces: (2) Similarly, the external moment can be split into separate components each describing a different physical effect:
The opposing upper and lower rotor torques are defined by
BMk and BM Q and drive the rotorcraft's yaw dynamics. The rotor hub moments BM� and BM )3 influence the pitch/roll dynamics and transfer forces affectmg the rotor blade motion through the hinge spring stiffness kb to the rotorcraft body. 1) Gravity Force: Using the rotation matrix RWB from {B} to {W} as defined in [12] , the gravity force affecting the rotorcraft body may be projected into {B}:
and directly introduced into (2).
2) Rotor Thrust: To derive generic models for the upper and lower rotor thrust forces
the analytical derivation process described in [9] has been followed by integrating the lift force dL along the rotor radial direction rb, summing up over the number of rotor blades Nb and averaging over the rotor azimuth ;:
To account for tip-loss as well as for the non-lift producing rotor hub, the radial integral is not computed over the entire rotor disc but rather from the rotor root-cut out radius Ro to the tip-loss reduced radius Rtl = kit R with kt/ < l.
The incremental lift force generated by the revolving rotor blades is defined as:
where UT is the tangential inflow velocity, Up the perpen dicular inflow velocity, c the blade chord, p the air density and CL the blade lift coefficient. As detailed in [13] the 312 perpendicular and tangential inflow velocities for a typical rotor blade near hover can be approximated as:
For helicopter rotors the tangential inflow velocity, dom inated by the rotor speed 0., is substantially larger than the perpendicular inflow velocity which mostly depends on the down wash Vo = Vo -w related to the induced inflow Vo and the vertical rotorcraft velocity w. This justifies the simplification introduced in (7). 
The aerodynamic constants CLO and CLl describe an airfoil's lift characteristics below stall and a corresponds to the local airfoil angle of attack which assuming small angles can be simplified to:
UT UT
The blade pitch angle 8b may vary radially due to blade twist as well as periodically along the rotor azimuth due to cyclic changes, either through swashplate tilting or flybar respectively stabilizerbar flapping. Assuming linearly twisted rotor blades typical for most helicopters, 8b can be expressed in function of rb and ; as:
where 8tw is the twist angle at the tip of the rotor blade, 80 corresponds to the rotor collective pitch angle and 8[c and 8[s represent the rotor cyclic angles. Evaluating (6) using the aforementioned aerodynamic descriptions results in a simplified, analytical thrust model:
The coefficients kTl, kT 2 and kT3 are too extensive to be displayed here but essentially depend on aerodynamic and geometric rotor properties. This expression for rotor thrust is valid for the upper as well as for the lower rotor near hover. Note though that the lower rotor's inflow V6 is affected by the upper rotor's downwash VQ'. Due to physical effects discussed in [9] not the entire lower rotor disc will be affected by vot though. To properly account for these effects the radial inflow distribution of the upper and lower rotor must be modeled in dependency of rb. This capability is lost though in the averaged thrust model developed in (13) .
Nonetheless, a rough approximation can be made using the following adaptation for the lower rotor inflow:
The non-physical parameter kdw can be estimated from the coaxial rotor BEMT program presented in section IV.
3) Rotor Torque: Analytical models for the opposing coaxial rotor torques:
( 15)
can be found using a similar procedure as just presented for the rotor thrust forces:
To derive an accurate rotor torque model, drag effects due to profile drag forces dD as well as due to induced drag effects caused by dL must be accounted for. Similar to dL the expression for the profile drag dD is defined as:
) 1 2 dD= "2PcCo UT+Up dr';::J "2pcCoUTdr (17) As profile drag is not affected by tip-loss and since the rotor hub geometry also contributes to the total rotor drag, dD is integrated over the entire rotor disc. Reference [9] also proposes a model for the drag coefficient Co which captures the profile drag characteristics of most helicopter airfoils:
Finally, evaluating the integral (16) leads to the following simplified formulation for the upper and lower rotor torques:
The expression for the total rotor torque Q has been separated into torque due to profile drag Qo and torque due to induced drag QL. The polynomial coefficients kQl to kQ9 again depend on the rotor geometry and aerodynamic properties.
4) Rotor Hub-Moments:
The hub moments
correspond to the bending moment coupling the blade flap motion with the rotorcraft body motion as described in section III-A. For hingeless rotors these rotor moments represent the main control mechanism affecting the rotorcraft roll and pitch dynamics. The angles /3lc and /31s correspond to the longitudinal and the lateral rotor tilting angles with respect to the rotor shaft as discussed in [4] . Note that these flapping angles exhibit a transient response to rotor cyclics and rotorcraft pitch and roll motions. Such higher-order effects must be accounted for in a high fidelity rotorcraft model.
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E. Rotor Dynamics
Helicopter-type UAVs are recognized as a special category of flying machines as their dynamics contain high-order effects such as blade flapping and inflow dynamics. Models for these additional dynamics are presented next.
1) Rotor Flapping Dynamics:
The commonly applied blade flap model described in [11] represents a simpli fied version of the rotor flap model originally presented in [14] . Due to its simplicity it has become widely used in identified coaxial rotorcraft models e.g. [5] , [6] . Using this simplified rotor model for identification purposes is acceptable, as a model structure that is reasonably close to the real system dynamics is sufficient to generate good models. The identification process will find an optimized parameter set for the given model structure that provides the best input-output fit for a given flight data set. When trying to predict a rotorcraft's behavior based purely on its physical specifications on the other hand, a model structure which is as close as possible to the real system dynamics should be employed. Correspondingly, a flapping dynamics model has been derived from scratch to more accurately account for the particular attributes of stiff rotor hubs.
Near hover, rotor flap dynamics can be derived as a second order differential equation of the following form [4] :
The response of the above differential equation to rotorcraft pitch/roll motions and blade pitch inputs is defined by the relative magnitudes of hub stiffness, blade inertia and aerodynamic forces. Note how the above differential equation strongly depends on the rotor azimuth �. Directly simu lating these dynamics numerically necessitates very small integration steps as the rotor blade motion must be simulated while moving around the rotor shaft. Coupling such a rotor flap simulation to the much slower rotorcraft body dynamics would result in very stiff simulations. Hence, an averaged flapping formulation, independent of � must be found.
To do so the flapping angle /3 (�) can be split into a non periodic and periodic components similar to 8b( �):
The non-periodic term /30 represents the coning angle of the rotor, while the lateral and longitudinal flap angles /31c and /3ls model the 1-per-rotor-revolution variations in /3 (�).
Assuming /30, /3lc and /3ls can be formulated as functions of time [14] , they and their respective time derivatives can be introduced into (21). Separately averaging the resulting non-periodic, sine and cosine terms over the rotor azimuth, expressions for the flap dynamics can be formulated in dependency of the above flap coefficients:
A i] P + A j3 i3 + A f3 f3 = A e e + A w (i) + A u 1) f3 = (/30 /3lc /3ls)
et w eo elc
The flap matrices in (23) are again too extensive to be displayed here. Essentially, they depend on rotor hub and blade parameters as well as on the rotor speed. The involved vectors correspond to the flapping coefficients /3, the blade pitch inputs 8, the body pitch/roll rates and accelerations CO and the components V of the three state non-uniform inflow model [15] discussed in the next subsection. Note that from (23) first order as well as steady-state approximations of flapping can be derived easily by dropping p and P from the flap dynamics. This functionality has been implemented in the simulator discussed in section IV to provide different levels of model fidelity for the coaxial rotor flap response. A first order model is commonly sufficient for the purpose of rotorcraft dynamics modeling though [16] .
2) Rotor Inflow: Reference [9] gives an extensive overview of the role of induced rotor inflow for rotor thrust, torque and flapping dynamics. A closed form solution for this inflow only exists for very specific rotor operation points (e.g. exactly at hover) and one usually has to resort to numerical methods. One such method has been implemented for the coaxial rotor BEMT software presented in section IV based on [9] . Another method detailed in [4] has been implemented to compute steady-state values for the rotor down wash in the SIMULINK simulator also presented in section IV. Note though that especially for a rotorcraft such as ACX where the collective pitch angle eo may undergo rapid changes, higher order effects such as the rotor inflow dynamics must be accounted for to capture the have-yaw response of the real vehicle. The first order inflow model detailed in [15] has been found to provide acceptable accuracy for specific flight regimes (e.g. near hover and fast forward flight):
where L corresponds to the inflow gain matrix, M to the apparent inflow mass matrix and CT, CMx and CM y correspond to the thrust and roll respectively pitch moment coefficients. found on the lower ACX rotor is extensively discussed in [7] and [11] . Its dynamics can be derived in a similar manner as for rotor blades. However, due to its teetering nature the resulting expressions are considerably simpler in form:
. fb _ ( fb fb 1 ) f3le -n kcl f3lc + kc 2 f3ls + kc3 elc + kc4 els -Q"q . fb _ ( fb fb 1 ) f3ls -n ksl f3le + ks 2 f3ls + ks3 elc + ks4 els + Q" P (25)
The polynomial coefficients kcl to kc4, respectively ksJ to ks4 depend on the flybar geometry, its inertia as well as the aerodynamic characteristics of the flybar paddles.
2) Stabilizerbar:
The stabilizerbar is a passive device without airfoils and hence its flapping characteristics can be captured with even simpler models [8] :
The above dynamics essentially represent a damped gyro scope with flap time constant 'r sb .
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G. Rotor Inputs
To complete the nonlinear model, relations between the actuator subsystems (swashplate and drive train) and the pre viously described forces and moments must be established. 2) Flybar Kinematics: Using the modeling strategy pro posed in [7] , linearized kinematic relations between the swashplate tilt angles <Plc and <Pls and the flybar feathering angles e{: and e� b can be derived as e{: = k f b <PIs and e{; = -k f b <PIc respectively. The coefficient k f b depends on geometric ratios of the corresponding mechanism.
3) Lower Rotor Inputs & Cyclic Mixer: Similarly the kinematic chain from the swashplate pose (<PIc, <PIs and hsp) over the flybar flapping angles (f3{t f3{;) to the lower rotor's collective and cyclic feathering angles can be derived as e6 = kfm hsp + k�m el c = k�m <PIs + k511l f3{ : els = _k� m <PIc -k"j" f3{:
The coefficients ki'n to k� m depend on the geometric relations of the involved mechanisms and of course on the swash plate configuration which may be CCPM or CPM. el'e = ksb f3ti cos( <Psb) -ksb f3tf sine <Psb) el's = ksbf3tg sin(<f!sb) + ksbf3tf COS(<Psb)
The parameter ksb depends on the geometry of the pitch link and usually simplifies to ksb = 1.
H. Assembling the Subsystems
Having all the relevant kinematic and dynamic relations represented in Figure 3 formulated, the full rotorcraft dy namics can be assembled. A SIMULINK-based simulator combining the discussed subsystems and their respective variants has been implemented and will be presented next.
IV. SIMUL ATION ENVIRONMENT
The mathematical derivation process of the just discussed subsystem models is tedious and should be performed in a traceable and efficient manner. Consequently, all presented subsystems have been fully derived from first-principles using the Mathworks symbolic computation tool MuPad. A library of mathematical subsystem models has thus been compiled which contains all of the discussed theory in a con sistent and modular model database. Export scripts have been programmed which automatically convert these mathematical models into MATLAB executable code which can be directly interfaced from within the SIMULINK simulator presented in Figure 5 . These interfaces have been defined between MuPad, MATLAB and SIMULINK as to allow for fast and flexible modifications to all involved system structures. This toolchain provides the means of altering, replacing or correcting assumptions made during the entire derivation process and achieves a high modularity and extendability in the presented simulation environment.
One of the major challenges which must be tackled when assembling the mentioned subsystems is the fact that the model structure may change drastically depending on which type of coaxial rotor configuration should be simulated. To avoid maintaining different model versions for each possible coaxial UAV configuration SIMULINK's variant subsystem mechanism has been employed. Each variant of the con figurable subsystems (e.g. flap dynamics, rotor inflow etc.) is implemented as a variant subsystem SIMULINK-block.
SIMULINK then provides the means to conveniently switch between these subsystem versions using programmatic flags. Accordingly, it is possible to e.g. switch from second order flapping models to steady-state flapping, alter the swashplate configuration or enable/disable the stabilization aids without actively modifying the SIMULINK model itself.
The presented simulator has been implemented with effi cient trim point computations, parameter studies and subsys tem identification algorithms in mind. The parameterization of the model has been implemented in a way as to enable SIMULINK's rapid accelerator mode which compiles the simulator structure as well as the solver routines into exe cutable binaries thus drastically boosting simulation speed. On an average laptop computer one second of virtual flight time roughly corresponds to fs seconds of computation time.
Additionally, a coaxial rotor BEMT program has been implemented which different from the flight simulator does not average the coaxial rotor forces and torques over the rotor radius analytically but numerically and thus allows a more accurate treatment of the radial distribution of rotor inflow. This also allows a more accurate treatment of tip-loss effects or the aerodynamic coaxial rotor interaction. In the context of the presented simulation environment this BEMT program is used to support parameter computations for the simplified models used in the SIMULINK simulator as discussed in the next section.
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V. PARAMETER ESTIMATION
When developing coaxial rotor UAVs, computer aided design (CAD) tools are commonly used to graphically model the prototypes in detail. Most geometric relations required for the simulator parameterization can be directly inferred from such CAD-models. Assigning the correct material char acteristics to each CAD-component, rotorcraft, rotor blade and stabilization aid masses and inertias can be estimated as well as the approximate location of the rotorcraft's center of gravity. Provided the CAD-model is detailed and accurate enough, good parameter estimates can be established.
Structural parameters such as the blade stiffness kb and the hinge offset e are best estimated through rotor blade bending tests using the approximation guidelines presented in [9] . Finite element methods may be applicable but require an accurate knowledge of the structural rotor blade properties.
The most challenging set of parameters to derive accu rately are the aerodynamic coefficients affecting the rotor thrust, torque and flap characteristics. For the ACX rotor, acceptable accuracy has been achieved by combining the two dimensional panel method implemented in the aerodynamics tool XFLR [17] with the BEMT program discussed in the previous section. Using XFLR a set of airfoil polars is gener ated for the expected range of angles of attack and Reynolds numbers (e.g. from rotor hub to rotor tip). These polars are fed to the BEMT program to compute averaged values for the aerodynamic coefficients CLO, CLl, Coo, COl and CO 2 based on the estimated radial lift and drag distributions. Estimated tip-loss factors Rll have been computed by minimizing the difference of BEMT thrust predictions using Rll and thrust predictions using the Prandtl tip-loss function [9] . A similar approach has been employed to compute the approximate downwash factor kdw at hover.
The list of physical parameters required to model the characteristics of the ACX rotorcraft is quite extensive such that only a subset of the most relevant parameters is collected in Table I . Masses are specified in kg, inertias in kg mm 2 , lengths in m and stiffness in Nmlrad.
VI. FREE-FLIGHT VALIDATION
To validate the presented simulation framework a set of free-flight experiments has been recorded with ACX using an external tracking system and according to the guidelines presented in [11] . These guidelines ensure high quality flight-data for rotorcraft identification but are equally suitable for validation purposes. Figure 6 presents validation results for the ACX pitch/roll subsystem and Figure 7 for the ACX heave-yaw subsystem. To excite the pitch/roll dynamics, frequency sweeps of the swashplate tilt angles CP lc and CP Is have been performed, inducing pitch/roll rates due to the flapping moments generated by the lower rotor. Similar experiments have been carried out to excite the heave-yaw dynamics of ACX by generating frequency sweeps of the swashplate height hsp and the motor speed Qmo /'
The simulator has been supplied with the derived ACX parameter set and configured to use the ACX system layout. First order flapping and inflow dynamics and an identified actuator model for the ACX servo motors has been used. The BLDC-motor speed has been recorded with an encoder installed on the vehicle. Note that except for the servo motors all subsystem dynamics are fully predicted based on the presented theory and the estimated set of parameters. An satisfactory prediction quality has been achieved. As can be inferred from Figure 6 also the location of vehicle's resonance frequency due to the flybar [11] is accurately computed. Predicting such characteristics is crucial as this provides the means to alleviate flight performance problems in an early design phase already. Furthermore, control strate gies can already be tailored to the vehicle's characteristics while it is still in production.
The heave-yaw subsystem has proven to be more chal lenging to predict accurately due to the strong influence of rotor inflow. Good predictions are possible in general though. 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS
A simulation suite conslstmg of a first-principles SIMULINK simulator and a coaxial rotor BEMT program has been presented an validated. The simulator is currently used to perform parameter studies and extended to incor porate contact and collision dynamics to simulate the ACX system during physical interaction with its environment.
